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Hydroponic production of tomatoes in glass ecogreenhouses [1]
Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Competitiveness, Diversiﬁcation, Energy eﬃciency, Entrepreneurship,
Environmental protection, Innovation, Job creation, Product quality, Renewable energy, Rural
SMEs
Countries:
Portugal

A major exporting agricultural company in Portugal, used EAFRD support to develop a state-of-the-art
innovative, greenhouse production unit.

It happens in Loco – Alto Minho Mountain

[2]

Keywords:
Cooperation, Entrepreneurship, Information & promotion activities, Innovation, Knowledge
transfer, Mountain area
Countries:
Portugal

A Technical Assistance project about empowering local and regional actors to work more eﬀectively
with rural communities in order to revitalise these areas.

i9Rural - Technical Assistance and Transfer of Innovation for
Forestry and Agriculture [3]
Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Cooperation, Forestry, Innovation, Knowledge transfer, Networking
Countries:
Portugal

A project to allow small businesses in the agricultural and forestry sectors to incorporate innovation
more eﬃciently.

AgroInov – Innovation in Rural areas

[4]

Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Entrepreneurship, Innovation, Knowledge transfer, Networking
Countries:
Portugal

The knowledge generated in research and innovation projects is hard to access, thus it is vital to
create networks for knowledge transfer between production and research.

Case Study: Strengthening Community Participation in
Portugal [5]
Keywords:
LEADER/CLLD, Methodological examples, Networking, Stakeholder involvement
Countries:
Portugal

An example on how the process of preparing a local development strategy was used for stakeholder
consultation on key rural development issues.

Mértola Com Gosto

[6]

Keywords:
Demography, Food & Drink, Local food, Sustainability, Tourism
Countries:
Portugal

An integrated municipal strategy to build a sustainable development model for the local economy
based on the agri-food identity of the territory.

Eﬃcient irrigation system in a ﬁg orchard

[7]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Irrigation, Water management
Countries:
Portugal

Installing an eﬃcient irrigation system in a ﬁg orchard helped to better manage water stress for the
trees and increased the quality and volume of production.

Planície Verde - technological improvement of a farm’s
processing facilities [8]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Water management
Countries:
Portugal

A farm producing lettuce, melons and watermelons used RDP support to modernise its processing
facilities and better respond to the clients requirements.

Herdade do Esporão – Water use eﬃciency in quality grapes
production [9]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Environmental protection, Irrigation, Organic farming, Water management
Countries:
Portugal

A company that produces wine and olive oil developed a strategy to improve its water use eﬃciency
and receives AECM support for its water-saving agricultural good practices.

Promoting village tourism in Portugal

[10]

Keywords:
Culture, Market development, Networking, Tourism
Countries:
Portugal

Identifying village tourism experiences that have resulted in successful practices to share and
replicate them in other territories.
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